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occUITing relaxant in this species we feel that such a 
role should not be excluded solely on the results of 
experiments using very large concentrations of the 
drug. 
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RECENTLY, Evans and Schild1 have examined the 
effects of electrical stimulation and drugs on verte 
brate smooth muscle which had been depolarized 
by the external application of potassium ions. The 
conducted response to electrical stimulation was 
abolished under these conditions but the contraction 
in response to drugs, presumed to be due to local 
excitation of smooth muscle cells, wes maintained. 
Experiments on invertebrate smooth muscle, the 
anterior retractor muscle of the byssus of Mytilus 
edulis, have given results which differ from these. 
This muscle can be depolarized by exposure to 
0·56 M potassium chloride and this produces, under 
isometric conditions, a. prompt development of tension 
which is maximal in about 10 sec., and relaxation 
occurs over a period of 3Q---40 sec. The muscle is then 
inexcitahle by electrical stimulation (either d.c. 
which normally produces a. tonic contraction or 2-
m .sec. pulses 4/sec. which normally produce a phasic 
contraction), and it also fails to respond to acetyl
choline in concentrations up to 2 µgm./ml. The course 
of depolarization of the muscle by potassium chloride 
was determined by Twarog•, who found the maximum 
potential on depolarization was obtained 20-25 min. 
after the potassium chloride contraction, and in the 
experiments reported above the responses to electrical 
stimulation and drugs were examined within this 

period. Soaking in sea water restored the excitability 
to electrical stimulation and to drugs. 

Owen3 reported that la.mellibra.nchs could be 
narcotized and caused to relax by exposure to 
propylene glycol monophenyl ether ('Propylene 
phenoxetol'), and preliminary experiments indicate 
that the ante:ior r~t~actor muse!~ of tI:e byssus may 
be rendered msens1t1ve to electrical stimulation and 
to a.cetylcholine by soaking in a. 0 ·25 per cent solution 
of this compound in sea. water. Furthermore the 
contraction produced by 0 ·56 M potassium chloride is 
abolished under these conditions ; the effect of pheno
xetol is reversible on soaking the muscle in sea. water. 

A further agent which may be of value in differ
entiating the mode of action of drugs and electrical 
stimulation on the membrane is the toxin from 
Gymnodinium veneficum• which is presumed to render 
nerve and muscle, including the anterior retractor 
muscle of the byssus, inexcita.ble by increasing the 
permeability of the membrane to sodium ions. So 
far, experiments I have ma.de with the impure toxin 
have not yielded clear-cut results, a marked change in 
threshold occurring rather than an absolute failure 
of re1,ponse to stimulation. 

Details of this investigation, including the effects of 
other ions on the response of the muscle to drugs, 
will be reported elsewhere. 
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ACTION OF HYDROCORTISONE ON RESPIRATION OF HUMAN 
CANCER CELLS IN TISSUE CULTURE 
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A PRIMARY human epidermoid cancer of the 
larynx, H.Ep.2(Toolen), was transplanted into 

X-irra.dia.ted and cortisone-tree.ted rats', and, after 
two generations in rats, has been grown in tissue culture 
since September I 952 •. The tissue culture cells when 
re-implanted into an irradiated, cortisone-treated rat 
form a typical epidermoid cancer. In tissue culture 
these cells, growing on the glass surface of T-60 
flasks3, form dense epithelial sheets very much like 
the original epidermoid cancer. Their rate of growth 
is relatively high, and their number doubles in a.bout 
three days•. In the following experiments the culture 
medium consisted of IO per cent of half-diluted 
embryo extract, 40 per cent horse serum, and 
50 per cent Earle's balanced salt solution con
taining 0 ·22 per cent sodium bicarbonate and 
phenol red as pH indicator. Cultures of several 
flasks were thoroughly scraped from the glass surface, 
the cell suspensions pooled, and 5 ml. were put in 

ea.ch of four T-60 flasks. 0·5 ml. of the pooled cel1 
suspension was used for emnnera.tion of cell nuclei 
in the hremocytometer•, after trypsinization. Except 
for enumeration of cell nuclei, no trypsiniza.tion was 
used. Approximately equal distribution of cells in 
the four T-60 flasks was achieved by continuous mixing 
of the stock suspension with a pipette. 5 ml. of fresh 
medium were then added to ea.ch of the four flasks, 
and to two of them hydrocortisone in a final con
centration of 0·62-1 ·25 y per ml. Since the hydro
cortisone stock solution contained 50 per cent 
ethanol, ethanol in the same dilution was added to 
the control flasks. Hydrocortisone was added to the 
cultures 3-4 times at intervals of about three days, 
and also to the Warburg vessels before they were 
attached to the manometers. 

The medium of the four T-60 flasks was completely 
removed with a. Pasteur pipette, and to each flask 
3 ml. of fresh medium were added. The cells of the 
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